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GREAT BRITAIN AND 
FRANCE IN UNISON OIL CENTER IN UNGER\

Reply of Entente Allies to Peace Proposals of Central 
Powers May be Dispatched by End of Week, Al~ 
though Verbal Alterations in Notes cf Other Entente 

Countries May Necessitate Furthf Delays.________

Field Marshal Vo* Mackensen’s Troops Cap
ture Important Points and Net ot Army 
Now Closing in on Braila.

PETROGRAD ADMITS RUSIANS AND ROUMANIANS 
ARE FORCED TO FALL BACK—ARTILLERY DU- 
ELS AND TRENCH RAIDS IN FRANCE^EMTW^ 
IL1ZATION OF GREEK ARMY PROGRESSES, '"am

Premier Decline», However, to Give Assurance that it will 
Never Come—If it were Necessary to Preserve Exist
ence of State He Would Not Hesitate to Act Accord

ingly.
K

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Correspondence between Sir Robert 
Borden, R. B. Bennett, M. P.. Director of National Service, 
and the executive of the Dominion Trades and Labor Coun
cil, having reference to national service, was given out to
night by the labor executive. The Premier says that the 
tional service plan does not involve conscription. He declines 
however to give the assurance that it will never come, stating 
that if it were necessary to preserve the existence of the state

STRENGTHIT IS UNLIKELY THAT ANY STEPS WILL BE TAKEN
OTHER ENTENTEBY CREAT BRITAIN AND 

COUNTRIES REGARDING PRESIDENT WILSON’S 
NOTE AND ITS SWISS COUNTERPART UN
TIL THEY HAVE DEALT WITH GERMAN PRO-

The net of the Teutonic allies apparently le fast dosing in upon 
Braila, Roumanian oil and grain center on the Danube. Having taken 
Flllpechtl, thirty miles to the southwest, Field Marshal Von Macken
sen’s troops have now captured the railroad town of Rlmnik Sarat, rel
atively the same distance to the east, while the guns of the Dobrudja 

/ army are still hammering, and with some success, the Russo-Roumani- 
ana at the bridgehead of Matchin, on the east bank of the Danube, op-

na-

of m
POSAIS.

poaite Braila.
Prior to the fall of Rimnik Sarat the 

Russians on a front of ten and a half miles southwest of the town, 
while the Teutonic Danube army captured several fortified villages, ac
cording to the Berlin war office. Petrograd admits that the Russians 
and Roumanians have been forced to fall back north of Megura, by 
says elsewhere the invaders were defeated with heavy casualties.

Many Prisoners Taken.
Since December 22, says Berlin, 

more than 8900 prisoners and twenty- x 
seven machine guns have been cap
tured in Jtoumania.

Artillery duels, sapping operations 
and attacks by small patrol parties 
featured Wednesday's lighting on the 
front in France. There Suave been 
sporadic battles at several pointa 
along the Une in Russia and Galicia 
from Volhynie to the Carpathians, but 
no important results have been at
tained by either side.

The usual bombardment is in pro
gress in the Austro-Italian theatre. In 
Macedonia comparative quiet pre
vails.

The demobilization of the Greek 
in accordance with Greece's

he should not hesitate to act accordingly.
Under the circumstances the executive appeals to

ganized labor to fill in the national service cards.
Stance, after dbtainlmg «he sanction 
and approval of the Crown.

"The ranks of organized labor in 
Canada have nyade a splendid response 
during the -past two and a half years 
to the call fier service to the state. 
Many members of your organizations 
are fighting at the front, and not a few 
have made the supreme sacrifice in the 

of liberty, humanity and civlUz-

Teutonlc allies defeated theLogdon, Dec. 27—Communications continue to pass between the 
capital» of the Entente Aille»' nation, regarding the reply to be-m.de 
to the peace propo.at. of the Central Power, and their aille». The 
.newer ha. been prepared In Parla, and I. now the aubject of dlocua- 
alen between the v.rlou. mlnlater*. It la unlikely that any .taps will 

Brltsln and the other countries of the Entente regard-

or-

Premier’s Letter.
The Printer's letter, addressed to 

j. C. Walter», president; P. At. Draper, 
secretary; James (Simpson mu! R- A. 
Mgg. iM-P.P., vjcweeûktitsÿ reads as 
follows:
-Prime 'Minister's Office, Ottawa, De 

eeenber 2J, 1916.
“Dear Sire:

“With reference to out interview of 
this -morning I repeat, omie more, that 
the (proposais for national service are 

with a inscription. 
Rather, the idea -was to make an ap
peal Cor voluntary national service, 
which would render umrueeeasary any 
resort to compulsion.

"You hizuve asked for an assurance, 
that under no circumstances will con
scription toe undertaken or carried out 
As I stated to yom ait our interview, I 
must decline to give any such assur- 

I hope that conscription may

XGermany Feeling that Her 
Complete Defeat is Near at 

Hand, Says Emperor 
Nicholas.

be taken by Great 
Ing Pre.ld.nt Wll.on'a note and It. Swta. counter part until the Ent.n- 
ta Alliea have dealt with the German proposal». It Is understood here 

responsibility does not give specific terms, but refers generally
In the discussion, SIX PERSONSthat the

form, ,0 that the reply may be definitely re.pon.lv. and at the same 
time convey to neutral countries an adequate Idea of the alme end pur
poses for which the Entente Allie» are contending.

ed on a German victory.
Therefore it is held that Germany 

is in a position to state her terms, 
whereas the Entente terms become 
definite when military successes have 
been achieved.

cause
atioo. The menu art. the front have the 
right to feel that we In Canada are 
doing our utmost -to add and sustain 
them in their devoted effort lhr that 
cause. This indeed is the Inspiration 
and ideal of national service. That 
each shall do his pari as -best he can, 
and to the greatest advantage of the 
state to which the owes altegtenoe.

R. (L. iBORDEN.”

hr KILLED INHOUR OF RETRIBUTION 
FOR WRONG-DOINGSNot Naming Specific Term*.

Hue reason for not stating the spe
cific terms is said here to be that the 
terms of the Allies largely depend up
on the extent of the military victory 

confidently expect and

not connected

C. P. WRECK“To Conclude Peace at this 
Moment Would Mean Fail
ure to Utilize Fruits of Un
told Trials.'*

which they 
that any statements of terms now 
would be upon the existing military 
and territorial situation which the 
German imperial chancellor, Dr. Von 
Betihmann-lLoUweg, claimed was bas-

Setlment Against Peace.
New York, Dec. 27—A news agency 

despatch published here today fol
lows:

" (Signed)
Mr. Bennett’s Letter.

(Mr. Bennett's letter reads:
December 27, 1916.

Smith's Falls, Ont., Dec. 27—Six pas
sengers were killed and six sertoqsly 
injured when the eastbound Torontb- 
Montreal C. P. R. express crashed into 
the westbound Cornwall local at six 
o’clock this evening near St Poly- 
carpe Junction, according to reports at 
divisional headquarters here tonight 

The crews of the trains, who were 
all from Smith’s Falls, have notified 
relatives here that they are safe.

army,
promises tq the Entente Allies, is be
ing carried out, according to informa
tion received at the British foreign

(Continued on page 2)i
not toe necessary, 'but 4f it Should prove 
the only effective method to -preserve 

ex# ace of the state and of -the 
instit J Is and liberties -which we en- 

Ik Ail-d consider tit necessary and 
I shicrujjd not hesitate to aot according- 
iy. For’your future information with 
regard to thtetpunposesi of national serv
ice I endow? copies of the order4n- 
ounoll, under which the director gen
eral and «he directors of motional serv
ice have been appointed.

"Dear Sirs:
“Referring to our several imte-rviews, 

I now confirm my verbal statements to 
you, viz.: While It is obligatory to cor
rectly fill in and promptly return the 
niaitional eerioe cards, it is only essen
tial! that the answers giv en to questions 
other thorn -those of iflaict, should ex- 

the ccmsicdenitious conviction of

Petrograd, Dec. 27 .via London, (Bri
tish Admiralty per Wireless Press.)— 
In the course of an order Issued to all 
the units of the Russian arm/, dated 
I'ec. 25, tl;v Emperor, in a brief review 
showing tow the inequalities in the 
technical resources for warfare, as be
tween the Allies and the Central Pow
ers, are being gradually removed, with 
the result that the enemy strength is 
apparently waning, while that of Rus
sia and her allies is continually grow
ing, proceeds to say:

"Germany Is feeling that her com
plete defeat is near at hand, and near 
also is the hour of retribution for all 
her wrongdoings and violations Of the 
mortal law. As in the time of her 
strength she declared war, so now, 
feeling her weakness near, she sudden- 
ly offers to enter on peace negotia
tions, desiring to complete such nego- 

♦ tlationg before her military talent is
exhausted.

r
Tlhie Russian emperor, in an order 

of the dçy to the Russian army deal
ing with Germany's proffer of peace, 
asserts that the proffer was made be
cause Germany feels that her com
plete defeat is near. The Emperor 
addled that the time Ccx peace had not 
yet arrived, and he was confident that 
no Russian soldier would desire peace 
until the invader had been driven 
from Russian soil and toad given guar
antees to prevent a possible repeti
tion of a treacherous attack.

Fierce Attacks.
Petrograd, Dec. 27, via London— 

(British admiralty per Wireless Press) 
—The following statement on military 
(operations was issued today by the 
war office:

“Roumanian front: Throughout tlhe 
day the enemy made a number of 
fierce attacks along almost the whole 
of our front. In the region of the up
per stream of the River Rimlik, north 
of Megura, lie succeeded in pressing 
back slightly our cavalry detachments 
and) infantry detachments of the Rou
manians.

"On the Rimnik high road our de
tachments, after having repulsed a 
series of attacks, 
abandon first line trenches, which 
were demolished by artillery fire.

"Enemy attacks in the remaining 
sectors were beaten back with great 
losses to him, and in the village of 
Valea Seltzei, by our counter-attack, 
we captured1 several machine guns.

Battle Continues.
"The battle along the front contin-

V the
l

joy,

TUE EBBOPEIN IMIS DEED press
the person answering those questions.

R. B. ©BNNiETT.”"(Signed)
The executive makes.-th-te ertartemenit: 
"In viiw of the assurance given toy 

Mr. R. B. .Bennett, KjC., iM.P., director 
general of national service, thait no 
penalty or coercion will be applied If 
correct and conscientious replies are 
given, the undersigned members of the 
executive council! recommend -tihat aill 
inemfbens of affiliated unions fill dm the 

aiocardUng to their eonstcien-

attain the presidency.
With the Inauguration of President 

Wilson, Mme de Thebes predicted re
volutions in Mexico would prove one 
Of his great problems, but that the 
United States would not go to war 
despite the fact that bloodshed and 
death of American citizens would oc
cur.

Paris, Dec. 27.—Madame de Thebes, 
astrolcglst and clairvo- Accumulated Wealth.

“You have urged upon me the im
portance, and Indeed .the necessity, that 
the accumulated wealth of the country 
shiould bear its due proportion of con
tribution and eacriftce In this war. The 
government have already-accepted and 
acted on «hie prindpilo. Any further 
proposals to that regard dkiet toe sub
mitted to paridamenrt, in the first In-

THINK PEACEfamous as an 
tent, 1» dead at tier country residence 

aged 72. Her 
Anna Victorlne Savlg-

, ^ Meunz-tSur-Loire.
real name was

she possessed innumerable secrets 
Bfccemlng the private lives ot men 
jnd women of note.

Remarkable Career.
answers
ttcus opinion, and return «he cards as 
directed.’’

What She Predicted.

de Thebes, seeress and pro- ^ 
nhetess, occupied the position of the 
"Mother Shlpton” of the present gen
eration ever since the night she was 
launched on her career by the younger 
Dumag himself.

She had been engaged by Dumas to 
read the palms of 12 distinguished 
guests whom he Invited to dinner, and 
so remarkable were hem statements 
that an account of the seance was pub
lished in the Figaro and her success 
was assured.

Then followed predictions about fu
ture world events which proved so 
startling in their correctness that Mme 
de Thebes was sought each December 
by newspapers .magazines and periodi
cals ot all kinds to foretell the events 
of the coming year. In addition she 
Issued an almanac annually which In
corporated all her predictions for the 
year.

Mme

TWELVE DEAD♦♦ Five Days Left For Her
Last Prophecy to Expire. ♦ Not Time for Peace.♦

44 "At the same time she is creating 
a false impression about the strength 
of her army toy utilizing her tempor
ary success over the Roumanians, who 
lack experience in the conduct of mod
ern warfare.’’

Arguing that the Allies are ^entitled 
to choose a favorable hour for peace 
negotiations .just as Germany chose a

♦ favorable hour for declaring war, tÿe
* order says:

“This time has not yet arrived. The 
enemy has not been driven out of the

♦ The European War. ♦ provinces he has occupied. Russia’s at-
♦ President Wilson’s policy In > tainment of the tasks created by the
4- Mexico. ♦ war—regarding Constantinople and
♦ The San Francisco earthquake 4- the Dardanelles AS well as the créa-
♦ The Serbian massacre > lion of a tree Poland, from all three of
♦ The invasion of Belgium ♦ her now incomplete tribal districts—
> Queen Victoria's death ♦ has not yet been guaranteed. To con-
♦ Roosevelt s disruption of the + elude peace at this moment would
> Republican party in 1912 > mean failure to utilise the fruit. W the
♦ Death of President Faure e untold trials of the heroic Russ an

The assassination of King + ‘mops and fleet These trials and the
Uiimihopt N + 8till more sacred memories

. mfcVÏL™ w„r > these noble sorfg of Russia, who have
t ™eJzZ«Z L 1 fallen on the battlefields,
t pLTphir t mlt of thought of peace until final vic-
♦ T**e death **op® M 8 tory over our enemies. Who dares to
♦ The defeat of Gie German army > think that he who brought about war
♦ at't*16 Ma*ne. + shall have it in his power to conclude
> The fiWem flJ® * the war at any time he likes?”
■4 The Charity Bazaar fire of Paris 4- 
4- The drowning of Col. Astor on >
4- the Titanic
4- The assassination of President 4- 
4 Carnot
4 The tail of Khartoum 
4- The death of aviator Chavez in 4- 
4- crossing the Alps.

"Peace will come suddenly 4- 
4- and unexpectedly. The roar of > 
4 the guns will cease over night, 4- 
4- and the soldiers on tooth fronts 4 
4 will be called home to peaceful 4- 
4 pursuits. Fate has so decreed 4- 
4- tt.-"—From Mme. Thebes’ pro- 4- 
4- phecy that the European War 4- 
4. will end before 1917 dawns.

♦

Washington, Dec. 27.—In spite of 
the wide gulf between the insistence 
of the Central Powers for an immed
iate peace conference and the forecast 
of an unanimous refusal toy the En
tente Allies to enter such a confer- 

without knowing Germany’s

TROOPS IN 
CT. BRITAIN

were obliged to

4
terms in advance, the American gov
ernment believe that the negotiations 
in progress are resulting in good. 

Count Von Bernstorff, the German

4- Predictions by Mme. Thebee 4 
That Did Come True. 44

Little Rock, Ark.,' Dec. 27.—Twelve 
were Wiled and tuvontytiireeMontreal and Western Units 

Arrive Safely in England.
persons
injured in the tornado which swept 
over Central Arkansas late yesterday, 
according to reports received here to
day. It was feared reports from dûà- 
trlctte, net yet heard from would add to 
the casualties. Estimates of property everything suggested by President

Wilson in hde note to the belligerent 
nations of Europe."

it was made clear at the embassy 
that Germany stands ready to make 
known her terms on the first day of 
any conference that may toe held, and 
officials expressed themselves as toe
ing greatly surprised at the view pre
vailing in some quarters here that the 
Berlin government had failed tp meet 
the Presidetot’s suggestions toy not 
setting down, in the reply, the terms 
upon which it is .willing to make

"In Dobrudja there were operationsambassador, tonight authorized the
Associated Press to make the follow- 8ma11 detadhimqnts.Assucmveu r «In the vicinity of Lake Van our de-
ing statement : tachments, after haVing dislodged a

"I regard the note of my govern- Turkish patrol guard,* \developed; an 
ment as constituting an acceptance of attack and occupied the village of Att-

Under our pressureN^© Turks,

Read Palms of Kings. Ottawa, Dec. 27—It Is officially an
nounced through the chief press cen
sorship office that the following troops 
have arrived) safely In England:

Mme de Thebes secured large flnan 
cialWums through palmistry and dur- 
IngflTr career she read the hands of ^ 
Kings. Prtntes. Diplomats, Generals, 
Ministers, and leaders of all activities. 
Mme de Thebes’ greatest tame came 
through the foreshadowing of the Eu
ropean War and the invasion of Bel
gium, and nearly approaching that was 
her prediction that the Invading Ger
man army would come to the gates 
of Paris, but would sustain a crushing 
defeat at the Marne.

The United States always proved of 
Interest to Mme de Thebes, and she 
took an Intense interest In American 
politics. Two years before the birth 
ot the Progressive party she foretold 
the struggle between Presldént Taft 
and Bx-President Roosevelt and pre
dicted that neither would ever again

about a battalion strong, retired east-
damage ran as high as $3,000,006. Aip- 

The 199th Irish Canadian Rangers, |,prehension) regarding the fate of the 
187th and 211th Alberta state convict term at Tucker, In the 

parth of the storm, mms allayed today, 
when a report came saying no one 
was Injured there.

A tremendous downpour of water 
and a high wind accompanied the 
storm, and railroads today -were facing 
washouts, high water and torn up 
telegraph lines. For a hundred miles 
from Grant county, over portions of 
Pulaski, Ivomeck», Jefletison and pnalkrie
counties, 'the tornado spread deatruc- peace. The German diplomats say 
tion. Relief crews were sent ont llm- President Wilpon had no Intention of 
mediately a filer the storm from Pine draw 1m a public declaration concern

ing terme from the Central Powers.

of
French Raid Trenches.

Paris, Dec. 27—The official state
ment on the campaign issued by the 
war office tonight reads:

"Marked artillery activity was dis
played in several sectors south of the 
Somme. One of our bombardments 
caused two fires and an explosion io 
an enemy battery.

“In tlhe region of Beauvraines, south 
of the Ancre, we exploded successful- » 
ly several mines. At the conclusion 
of this operation our men raided the 
trenches, bringing back prisoners. 
The day was calm on the rest of the 
front."

do not per- Montreal;
Battalions; 226tfl* Manitoba Battalion; 
239th Railway Construction Battalion. 
Drafts artillery, engineers, infantry, 
army1- service corps, army medical 
corps and dental corps.To Expel Enemy.

In conclusion the Emperor, express
ing confidence that no Russian soldier 
would desire peace until the enemy 
had been expelled from Russian soil 
and had given guarantees to prevent peace worthy of your heroic deeds, my 
a possible repetition of a treacherous glorious troops—a peace for which fu- 
attack, says: ture generations will bless your mem-

"Let us be firm In the certainty of try, which will bewared to them.”

4
victory, and the All Highest will 

bless our standards and will cover 
them afresh with glory, and give us

4
4-

4
4-♦ «km stricken area.Bluff to
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